World Computer Exchange-Puerto Rico list of 6 pilot schools: as of 12 April 2017

Refurbished computers funded by a generous grant from the 20/22 Act Foundation

School: Escuela Superior Lila Maria Mercedes Mayoral
Address: Carr 2 Ramal 500 Sector Tuque, Ponce 00780
# of Students: 558
Grade Levels: 10-12
Director: Prof. Felipe Velazquez (787) 843-1305
Contact: Prof. José Ernesto Torres Gómez jernestopr@yahoo.com
Volunteers: UPR-Ponce
Video: WCE video team has requested filming appointment from the school
Delivered: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, power cords, switch, 6 monitors & VGA cables, cords
Due: 13 monitors and VGA cables and power cords

School: Escuela Superior Josefina Leon Zayas
Address: Carr 144 Ramal 141, Jayuya
# of Students: 750
Grade Levels: 10-12
Director: Prof. Felix Gonzalez Mercado d54619@degobierno.pr (787) 828-5700
Contact: Jose Enrique Fernandez, Kinesis Foundation
Volunteers: Baxter, Omega
Video: After the computers and monitors arrive April 26 by Kinesis
Delivered: They have been on hold at Kinesis awaiting approval from DEPR
Due: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, cords, 19 monitors & VGA cables, cords, requested tools

School: Escuela Superio Vocacional Republica de Costa Rica
Address: 390 Calle Hector R. Bunker, Caugas 00725
# of Students: 750
Grade Levels: 10-12
Director: Ada Nelly López (787) 743-3501 +1 787-743-4113
Contact: Enid Concepción enid@thestrategicgroup.com.pr
Volunteers: The Strategic Group-Puerto Rico
Video: WCE video team has requested filming appointment from the school
Delivered: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, cords, 18 monitors & VGA cords, cables, switch
Due: Requested software

School: Escuela Elemental Luis Llorens Torres (Timothy hopes to visit between 4/31/17 - 5/5/17)
Address: Calle Maria Isabel, Residencial Luis Llorens Torres, San Juan 00913
# of Students: 344
Grade Levels: Early Childhood (39 students), Kinder (62 students), Lower Elementary (140 students), and Upper Elementary (120 students)
Principal: Rosa Redondo rosibelrecondo74@hotmail.com 787-403-3093
Contact: Lourdes Arroyo larroyo@inepr.com
Contacts: Jeremy Griffiths and Ariel Rodriguez
Volunteers: Putnam Bridge
Video: After the computers and monitors arrive at end of April by Ciudadela
Delivered: New
Due: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, cords, 19 monitors & VGA cables, cords
School: Escuela Superior Ramon Vila Mayo
Address: Calle Brumbaugh, #1014, Rio Piedras 00926
# of Students: ?
Grade Levels: 10-12
Director: Ivette López 1 787-347-7038 fabierika@gmail.com
Contact: Agustin Corchado agustin.corchado1@upr.edu (787) 470-5301
Volunteers: UPRRP
Video: After the computers arrive by end of April by Ciudadela
Delivered: 19 monitors & VGA cables, power cords, plus they are storing some extras
Due: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, power cords

School: Escuela Superior (Timothy hopes to visit between 4/31/17 - 5/5/17)
Address: Santurce
# of Students: ?
Director: ?
Contact: Jeremy Griffiths
Volunteers: Putnam Bridge
Video: After school identified and computers and monitors delivered by Ciudadela
Delivered: 0
Due: 18 computers & keyboards, mice, cords, 19 monitors & VGA cables, cords, switch